Classical Guitar Ensemble

Jackson Brischler and Aldo Cardenas, guitars
Mary Akerman, director

TRADITIONAL
arr. Hinsley
Hush You Bye

CHRISTIAN GOTTLIEB SCHEIDLER (1752-1815)
Allegro

TRADITIONAL
arr. Vance
Shenandoah

ANTONIO LAURO (1917-1986)
Registro

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685-1750)
Chorale BWV 147
JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH
Bouree

FERNANDO SOR (1778-1839)
Romance

ALFONSO MONTES (b. 1955)
Preludio de Adios

JOSEPH V. WILLIAMS II (Contemporary)
From Ancient Voices (Variations and Fugue on Hanacpachap Cussicuinin)

MIROSLAV LONCAR (Contemporary)
Three Latin Dances
   I. Lambada
   II. Bolero
   III. Merengue
about the ensemble

The Classical Guitar Ensemble has performed a concert at Kennesaw State University each semester for over 25 years. In addition, they give outreach performances in schools and other venues.

biography

Mary Akerman is a frequent performer both as a soloist and with the Akerman-Teixeira guitar duo. She is head of the classical guitar program at Kennesaw State University and is president of the Atlanta Guitar Guild, a non-profit guitar society. She has performed/taught/adjudicated at GFA festivals, the Festival de Guitarra Paracho in Paracho, Mexico, the Festival Intrenacional de Guitarra del Noreste in Saltillo, Mexico, the Southwestern Guitar Festival in San Antonio, Texas, the Classical Minds Festival in Houston, the East Carolina University Summer Music Workshop, and the Columbus Guitar Symposium, among others. She has also performed and taught at Kocaeli University in Ismit, Turkey, as the recipient of a faculty exchange grant from Kennesaw State University.

Her education includes guitar studies with John Sutherland at UGA and Bruce Holzman at FSU, as well as masterclasses with José Tomàs in Santiago de Compostela, Spain. She also performed in the masterclass of Andrès Segovia at the University of Southern California.

She is a first prize winner in the Guitar Foundation of America competition and continues to support GFA as a member of its Board of Trustees. Other awards include first prize in the Casa De España de Pueto Rico Competition and Bronze Medal in the Radio France Competition.
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Welcome to our campus! The School of Music is an exciting place to live, learn and work. Housed in the College of the Arts, the School is infused with masterfully skilled and dedicated performing teachers who care deeply about their profession, our programs, our community and every student involved in music and the arts. Our facilities are aesthetically functional and well equipped, our professional staff first-class, and our motivation perfect; to prepare students to be accomplished, creative arts leaders - diversely trained, acutely challenged and well-practiced to ensure employability and empowerment to take the 21st-century music world by storm.

Our students come to us from the leading musical arts and honors organizations from across the southeast, and as a School of Music, we are dedicated to the purpose of furthering the arts and cultural offerings of our region and beyond.

Please take the time to meet our faculty, students and staff. Interact with them, talk shop with them - their enthusiasm is contagious whether on or off the stage. I look forward to a long and rewarding relationship, and with your involvement as an audience member and patron, there are no limits to what we can become. If we can be of assistance to you, simply ask.

Stephen W. Plate, DMA
Director, School of Music
Kennesaw State University

musicKSU.com
Visit musicKSU.com and click "Live Streaming" to watch live broadcasts of many of our concerts and to view the full schedule of live streamed events.

Please consider a gift to the Kennesaw State University School of Music.
http://community.kennesaw.edu/GiveToMusic